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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

ZINC - DUST

(FOR USE IN PYROTECHNICS/I

Tb,i~ specification i~ manclatorv for I]sebv all

De:avtments arid Agencies of the Department of

Defense.

SCOPE

= - This specification covers one grade of zinc-dust
in pyrotechnics.

APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

The following documents, of the issue in effect on date
of invitation for bids or request for proposal, form a part of this
specification to tlkeextent specified herein.

SPECIF1CAT19NS

Federal

RR-S-366

STANDAP.DS

Militarv

Sieve, Test

MIL-STD-105 Sampling Procedures and Tables for

hspecti~n by Attrhutes
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3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material - Zinc-dust shall be a product of high quality,

suitable for the purpose intended , and so manufactured as to meet the

requirements specified herein.

3.? ~~pmical re~uimements - 7,inr-cll]stshall conform to the

applicable chemical requirements specified in Table I.

Table I

CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS

Test I

Property Percentage Paragraph

Max imum Minimum

Total zinc, calculated as zinc 97.5 4.4.2

Metallic zinc 94.0 4.4.3

Zinc oxide 6.0 4.4.4
Impurities (other than zinc oxide) 2.0 4.4.3.2.2
Moisture and other volatile matter 0.1 4.4.5
Matter soluble in organic solvent
mixture (/lo 4.Q.e

3.3 Granulation - Zinc-dust shall conform to the granulation

*requirements of Table 11 when determined& in accordance with 4.4.7.

Table 11

GRANULATION RF.QUTREMENTS

100 99

200 90

230 75

I.———
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~// u~~ IJ. S. STandard sieves cc)nform~ng to ?P.-S-366—

-.

,;: 3.4 horkmanshi~ - This material shall be uniform in duality,
.ee -:uiL ioxwign .:dte:idl, ana Sh&lil coniorin t~ the requirements uf

Tnis spe.
.

~ific3:lor,,

4. QUALIT’f ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

.$.

. 4.1 Responsibility for inspection - Unless otherwise specified in
the contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the

performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein-. Except
as otherwise specified in the contract or order, the supplier mav use
i.~sown or any other facilities suitable for the performance of the

inspection requirements specified k~erein, unless disapproved by the
Government . The Government re=~rv~~ tl-o right to perform an.: ~f :he
inspections se~ forth in the specification where such inspections are
rieemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed
requirements.

>’: 4.2 Quality conformance inspection - Conformance of the zinc-
dust to the requirements of this specification shall be determined
entirely by means clf quality conformance inspection. The quality
conformance inspection shall consist of an examination for accept-
ability of quality control methods used by the manufacturer, examining
and testing the quality conformance samples (4.3.2) for all of the
requirements of this specification, and an examination of the sample of
filled containers (4.3.3) for conformance to the packaging, packing, and
marking requirements.

.L

. 4.3 Sampling -

4.3.1 Lot size - For the purpose of sampling, a lot of zinc-
tiust shall consist of a manufacturer’s batch (see 6.3). If the material
cannot be identified by batch, a lot shall consist of not more than
1.000 pounds of zinc-dust offered for delivery ~t one time.

4.3.2 Sample for tests - From each lot offered for acceptance
under contract, two-one-pound samples of zinc-dust shall be removed
from separate unit containers taken at random.

4.3.3 Sample Ior examination of fiiied containers - A random—. — .-
SaITIDleof filled containers shal 1 be selected frr,~ e=-~ 1-t os 7in--.
dust offered for acceptance under contract, in accordanc~ with MT1,-STP-105
at Inspection Level I and an acceptable quality level. (A~li)of 2.5
percent defective.

J
d 4.4 Test methods -
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4 .4.2.1 Sta~]dardization cf ?ctassium FerrocVanide solution -

Weigh 0.2 gm of metallic zinc or frestily ignited ZnC)stransfer to a
40U ml beaker and disolve in LO ml of hCl {sp. gr. i.16) and 20 ml

of water. L~rop in a small piece of lirmus paper, add NH40H until

slightly alkaline, then add HC1 u[]til just acid and then 3 ml more of

HCl . Dilute to abou~ 250 ml with, hot water and heat to nearly boiling.
Run in the k4Fe (CN)b solution, prepared by dissolving Z2 p. of Aul’e

~CN)6.3H20 in water and diluting to 1 liter, S1OW1Y while stirring

constantly until a drop tested on a white porcelain plate with a drop
of uranyl nitrate indicator shows a brown tinge after standing 1
minute. The uranyl nitrate indicator is prepared by dissolving 5gm

of U02(N03)2.6H20 in 100 ml of water. During the titration the temp-

erature of the solution shall not be allowed to fall below 70°C.

4.4.2.1.1 A blank shall be run using the same amounts of reagents

and water, under the same conditions of temperature, volume, acidity aS
obtained when the standardization sample (see 4.4.2.1) is titrated.

4.4.2.1.2 Calculation - The strength of the K4Fe(CN)6 standard

solution in terms of grams of zinc is calculated as follows:

Zinc equivalent in grams per milliterof K4Fe (CN)6 solution

w
=

T1-T2

where

w =weight of zinc sample (or equivalent to tbte Zn O used)

‘1 =ml x K4Fe (CN)6 used in titration of sample

‘2
=ml K4Fe (CN)6 used in titration of blank

4.4.2.2 Procedure - Weigh accurately 0.25 gm of the powdered

zinc, transfer to a 400 ml beaker, moisten with alcohol and dissolve in

10 ml of HC1 (sp. gr. 1.18) and 20 ml of water. Continue with the

procedure used in 4.4.2.1, beginning with the addition of litmus paper

and adjustment of the acidity with NH40H and HC1.

4.4.2.3 Calculation - Calculate the percentage of total

zinc by the f=iowing formula:

percentage of total zinc = (X-X1)B x 100
w
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~IL-Z-365A

4 .4.3 Metallic Zinc - Determine metallic zinc by the hydrogen
evoluticn method.

reading of the burette. Also cali~rate- capacity ~f flask A and tubes to
stopcocks E and B. Saturate the water in leveling bulb F and measuring
tube D with hydrogen at ruom tempe~’ature dtldpressure.

4.4.3.2 Procedure -

4.4.3.2.1 Total Hydrogen evolved - Weigh accurately 1.15 gm

of [he powuered zinc, transfer to flask A, and about 5.0 gm pure ferrous

ammonium sulfate, “a piece of sheet plat~n~l hav~ng a total about 5 sq cm,
.

and an amount of water ex~ctly 100 ml less than the capacity of the flask
and tubes and connect the apparatus as shown on figure 1. Open cocks
B and E, raise F to bring the water in the burette to cock E and then
close R and B. This leaves 100 ml of air in the apparatus. Read the
temperature and barometric pressure and calculate the gas volume to

standard temperature and pressure by the following formula:

where

v=

v =
v =
P =

t =

9.0C367 =

Pv x 1
no 1 + 0.00367z

corrected volume
original volume
barometer reading in mm corrected for the vapor
pressure of water at t°C.~/

temperature in degrees C

coefficient of expa:~sicn of hydrogen and air for
each degree rise in temperatl]re.

Now pour ~3 ml of 1:1 sulfuric acid into the thistle tube, lower F, open
cock E and allow the acid to run into flask A partially opening cock B.
During the admission of the acid, avoid admission of air. Close cock B
and allow the apparatus to stand until the gas volume becomes constant,
keeping the level of the liquid in F and D fairly eaual throughout the

evolution to avoid leakage and hydrogen volubility changes due to pressure
differences. The evolution is complete in about 3 hours. Calculate the
total v~l~i~~ QI gds h the appar~tus by adding GO Iitlto ti~eg~s measurir,g

apparatus reading. This 60 ml is the volume of the gas in the flask A

remaining after the addition of 43 ml of acid. (The 43 ml of 1:1

sulfuric acid adds 40 ml to the liquid due to shrfnkage of mixing).Read the
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,:: 11.4.3.2.: Imu.ritles - !’or acc’m~te ue>vlts,, ths ‘~ol’me C: hy?vogen
evolved (see 4.4.3.2.1) must be corrected for the hydrogen evolved by

iron which is usually present, and for tin which, may be present. To
Imake these corrections, assemble apparatus as shown on figure 2.

*
4.4.3.2.2.~ l~on - ‘dei~h e~:dr~iely dnd place i~ fla:k B, apFrc=:-

imately 11.5 Zm of the sample, add a piece of sheet plati~lum an area
of about 5 sq cm and close the apparatus tightly. Pass nitrogen throug?]
the apparatus until the air is entirelv removed. Ciose cinchcock G and
stop the flow of nitrogen. Add 125 ml-of water thrcugh separaton f:~nnel
E to flask B, then add drcpwise through the separator flnnel 50 ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid. During tl~e addition of the ~cid, keep the

tm,wsreture by means of an icecontents of the flask at or below rc;omi -

bath. After the addition of the acid, allow the fl~sk to stand for the
length of time required for the hydrogen evolution in the determination
or metallic zinc. (This usually requires 3 hours.) Open pinchcock c
and draw the contents of flask B through the asbestos mat in tared filter

“1 by means of suction applied at H.F and into flask n Wash flask B fcur
times b

1
~dding50-ml portions of water, shaking and drawing over into

Clask B .J Remove the stopper from flask B1 and titrate immediately with
potassium permanganate solution to a pink color permanent for one minute.
Calculate the reducing matter as percentage of iron by the following
formula:

Reducing matter calcula~ed as percentage of ~“e=5.584 AN
v

where

A = ml KMn04 uced ;.ntitration
N = normality of KMnCu solution
W = we+.ght of zinc-dust sawple

desiccator and weigh. Calculate the pe~centage of resi~.~c in~ol.uble
in dilute suiruric acia by the fol~owil~g fulmul~:

Percentage of residue = 100A
w

where
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MIL-Z-365A

;’: 4.4.3.2.2.3 - Tin Transfer the titrated solution from flask B1

(see 4.4.3.2.2.1) to a 600 ml beaker. Add NH40H until just alkaline,

Then add 5 ml of HC1 or 5 ml of HoS04(l:3) for each 100 ml of solution.

Cover the beaker,
.

place it on a blot Dlale, heat to abLut 95*C, th!en pass
in a slow stream of H~S for 1 hour, digest for 1 hour and allow to s~and

one-half houn longer. Filter, and wash the precipitate of SnS alternately
with three portions each of wash solution (1OO ml of saturated NH4C2H302

solution, 5CIml of glacial HC2H302, and 650 ml of water) and hot water.
Transfer the filter paper and precipitate to a 50-ml beaker, add 10 to

20 ml of ammonium polysulfide, heat to boiling, and filter. Repeat twice
the digestion with ammonium polysulfide and the filtration, then wash the
filter with hot water. Acidify the combined filtrate and washings with

HC2H302 (1:9), digest on a hot plate for one hour, allow to stand over-
night, and filter through an ignited, cooled and weighed Gooch crucible
with a suitable asbestos pad. Wash alternately with two portions each

of the wash solution and hot water and drv thorou~hilv, Ignite over a
Bunsen flame, very carefully at first to convert the sulfide to the

oxide; then partly cover the. crucible and heat strongly over a large
Bunsen or Meker burner. (SnS must be converted carefully to the oxide, which
may be hedted to a high temperature without loss by vo~atilization. )
Weigh as Sn02 and calculate percentage of metallic tin by the following

fozmula:

Percentage of Sri = 78.77 A
w

where

A = weight of dried residue
w = weight of sample

& 4.4.3.3 Calculations - Multiply the percentage of tin (see 4.4.3.2.2.3)
by 0.94 and subtract the result from the reducing matter calculated as
percentage of iror, (see. 4.4.3.2.2.1). The remainder is percentage
of metallic iron. Correct the evolved hydrogen at standard temperature

and pressure (see. 4.4.3.2) for the iron and tin present in the sample

taken for the determination of metallic zinc on the basis that 0.01
gm metallic iron evolves 4.012 ml of hydrogen and 0.01 gm metallic tin

evolves 1.887 ml hydrogen at standard temperature and pressure. Calculate

the volume corrected for the iron and tin present as metallic zinc by
the following formula:

Percentage ot metallic zinc = L).29M8 ?4
w

where

M = n] of hvdropen corrected to stmd.ard temperature znd pressure.
W = weight of- sample

‘/
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4 .4.4.1 Calculation - Calculate the percentage of :inc oxide
y.?the fn;lowing formula.

?ercentage af zinc ---Qx;dc’ = (A-F) ~,24L7

A = Percentage of total zinc

E = Percentage of metallic zinc

Q.4,E Mcist~re and ~the:- vclatjlc ~~tt~’r - WP;~b ~~prnximatel~~A.-.,

10.000 gm of the sample in a tared, glass-stoppered’”weighing bottle,

approximately 50 mm in diameter by 30 mm Iiigh. Remove the stopper

and heat for 2 hours in an oven at 100°C to 1059C. Cuul ir,a desiccator

and weigh. Calculate the loss in weight as percentage ~f moisture.

4.4.6 Matter soluble in organic-solvent mixture - Transfer 25 gm

cf zinc-dust to a 250-ml beaker, add 100 ml of dry solvent , stir with.

a glass rod for 2 minutes and filter through a Gooch crUcibleY prepared
with an asbestos pad, inro a 200-ml tared beaker. Evaporate the solvent

on a steam bath, dry the beaker in an oven at 100° to 105°C. for 1 hour,

cool in a desiccator and weigh. one hundred ml of the solvent mixture,

when treated as specified, shall leave no weighable residue.

Organic solvent mixture
10 volumes ethyl ether
6 volumes benzene
4 volumes methancl (95-100 percent)
1 volume acetone

The ~olv~nt mixture Sha]l & neutral. lf it tests either acid or

alkaline, it should be purified by shaking with pure zinc-dust, decanting
therefrom and distilling.

4.4.7 Granulation - Fit three sieve~, Nos. 100, 200, and ~30
U. S. Standard series, together in the order of decreasing mesh size

placing the coarsest mesh on top and a receiving pan at the bottom.
Flace a weighed portion of 100.0 gm of nke zinc-dust sample on the upper
v~ev-, cnver the upper sieve, and shake for 5 rinutes by means of a

mec},anical shaker geared to prcduce 300 + 15 gvrations and 150 + 10 taps

vi ti* s~ri’ker per rfiinuie. Ue16h z!-.eqarlity ret-tied cr.each 21ev~

and calculate the percentage of zinc-dust that has passed through each
sieve and checked for conformance to table 11.

-
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,;: 5.1 Packaging - Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2) zinc-dust
shall be packaged at Level C.

5.1.1 Level c - The zinc--dust shall be ur;it packaged in clean,
rd~!,~conlainer~ of the ~i,ze and t<ype spec~fi~$, bv the purchase oz-der Or

contracl . The zinc-dust shall be packaged to afford the minimum
degree of protection necessary to prevent deterioration or damage during

shipment under normal environmental conditions and commercial modes of
transportation .

*
5.2 Packing - Unless otherwise specified (See 6.2) zinc-dust shall be

packed at Level C .

-.i 5.3 Marking - In addition to any markings required by contract
or order, unit packages and skipping containers shall be marked in accor-
dance wi~~ the requirements of MIL-ST!I-12S.

5.1 Intended use - Metallic zinc powder, commercially known as zinc
dusT , ccvered by this specification, is inccnded for use in Dyrotecbinics.

5.2 !!dering data - ‘rncurement documents s?v~uld specif’~ the
:Ollowir!p:

~a) Title, r,.mjberand date of tl-.isspecification
(b’) Ouanti[y required in pounds
(C.) $.pplicable levels of packaging, ~acking and markings,

with req~‘il-ements in detsii, i: ether tt.an sperified
in Section 5

(d) Size and type of container (see 5.1.1)

.:. 6.3 Batch - A batch is defined as that quantit:~ of ma~e~ial
which has= subjected to some unit chemical or p~,ysical r,ixing process

~ntended to make the final product substartiallv uniform.

L

-.
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MIL-Z-3EJ5A

:’: 6.5 Supersession data - The material furnished under MIL-~-365A

t,as chemical and physical requirements identical to that furnished under
the previous issue, JAN-Z-365, dated 11 July 1946.

:: 6.6 Changes from Drevious issue - The margins of this specification

are marked with an asterisk to indicate where changes (additio~ls,

modifications, correction, deletions) from the previous issue were made.

This was done as ~ convenience only and the Government assumes no liability
whatsoever for any inaccuracies in-these notations. Bidders and contract-

ors are cautioned-to evaluate the requirements of this document based on the
entire content irrespective of the marginal notations and relationship

to the last prwvious issue.

Custodians: Preparing Activity:

Army - MU Navy - OS
Navy - OS
Air Force - 68 Project No. 6810-0366

Review activities:

Army - MU, WC Army - MI, SM
Navy - OS, AS
Air Force - 68
DSA-GS
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Fiask-Ac Wal capacity when filled to stopper 220 ml

~istle tube with Stopcock
Glass tubing conn~ti~

Bulb of 400 ml capacity with gas burrette gractuated from O to
100 ml in 0.2 ml subdivision
.-Tq)!-’c.’:”for gfisMyrette

Leveling Bulb

‘i$!.1 Yf?. 1- i~e”er~.in(tlcn of Metallic Zinc.
Appa]-atus lor the Meaw rement of I’otal11ydrogen Evolved.

11
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-WIDE kKXJ’IHBOTTLE, 16 (XJNCES,CCNTAIN~G 2 INCHES OF WATER. .
B AND B1 -R(X’ND BO’ITOM RXNG NECK FMSKS ,500- ml

E -SEPARA~RY IWNNEL ,60-ml ,WI’IH 15-cm STEM

F -FRI’ITED GLASS FILTER 1 1/2 INCXES IN DIAMET~ , PROVID~
W 1~ AN JWBESTOS MAT.

G -PINCXCOCK

FIUJRE 2--l2ETERM~ATI~ OF MK1”ALLIC ZINC. APPARAW S FOR

!)ETERMN ATIf~ OF lR~ AND TIN .

12
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET
I

F@rm 4pproved
Budget Bureau No. 119-FW04

I Mm Cf-f(lk!
l%~s sheet is to be flli~dnul by personneleitherGo~ernme:]Lor contractor,

ficitionan ~rocurememt0{prOdUccsforultl-~e
inr~lredIrIthe usc uf the spcc

use by the Lkp*rtmevvLof Defense. TY:s sheet IS prov]ded for ab
•zn~rtg inform-t~on on theuae of this speclflcatlon wh~ch will insure that sul~sble products can be procured w~th

)animum amount of delay ●nd ●C the least c st. Ckmments ●nd the return of th]s form will be appreciated.
lncs on revcr~e●>de,ac~~leInc~rller,●n~ send to preDa,,ng ●ctxvity (.,

Foldo
tndtta!c.i 011 rrtcrtr herr~j).

I ICIFICATION

!41L-S-365
)RG ANIZATION (Of Sub=itter) CITY AND STATZ

\
, TR ACT MO.

1° “

LAM m7OIMODF lE .S FR CURE

s
4ATERIAL PROCURED UNDER A

D DIRECT Go”l!”NM,”, CONTRACT a SUBCONTRACT

HAS ANY PART OF THE SPECIFICATION CREATED PROBLEMS OR REQuIRED INTERPRETATION IN PROCUREMENT uSE7

A. 61VC PARAGRAPH M4MOE* AND wOROIMG.

B. aCcO~CNDATIONS FOR CORRECTING THE OtFICIEMCl [S.

2. CDWUTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQuIREMENT CONSIDERED TOO
—

RI GID

3. IS T’NE SPECIFICATIW RESTRICTIVE?

(g YES O ,0 ,? ‘YES=, 1“ WA7 WAY?

REPLACES NAV’+ilF’J FORM 4:J63. WICN IS OBSOLETE .--4379
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FOLD

DEPAUTMEHTOF THE MAVY ●OS TAC[ AMD FEKS ● AIO

NAVAL WEAPONS SERVICES ?:;”!-I’.-’i
NAVY oCPARTUCNT

CODE SSS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19112

OFFICIAL DUSIIIESS

~n~m;+pdjnf’ Officer

Naval Weapons Services Office
philadel~hia. Pa. 19112

Wi.o
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